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PureWoman™

Targeting the Whole Woman
at Every Stage of Life*

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

PureWoman™
What makes women unique is not
solely a matter of anatomy and
hormones. It is the complex interplay
of hormones, their receptors, and
dietary, lifestyle and environmental
factors that converge on every organ
system in a woman’s body.
PureWoman™ recognizes these
complex relationships and the science
behind them, empowering practitioners
with nutritional supplements and
education to bring a new level of health
and wellness to female patients at all
stages of life.*

Developed in collaboration
with integrative gynecologist
Felice L. Gersh, M.D.,† the
PureWoman™ platform offers
product protocols for:
 Premenstrual and

Menopausal Support*






Breast and Ovarian Health*
Metabolic Health*
Reproductive Support*
E
motional Well-Being and

Occasional Stress*

 C
ardiovascular Support*
Felice L. Gersh, M.D., is an award-winning integrative
gynecologist. She has special expertise in women’s
hormones and the impact of environmental toxins,
medications, nutrition, and aging on hormone
receptors and production. Dr. Gersh is a graduate of
Princeton University and the University of Southern
California School of Medicine. She is double
board-certified in Obstetrics
& Gynecology and Integrative
Medicine, and completed
a two-year fellowship in
Integrative Medicine at the
University of Arizona School
of Medicine.

Download the protocols to learn more at
www.PureEncapsulations.com/purewoman
Dr. Gersh has been retained as a medical consultant in advising Pure Encapsulations.

†

The information contained herein is for informational purposes only and does not establish a doctor-patient relationship.
Please be sure to consult your physician before taking any product. Consult your physician for any health problems.
*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

